Tyne Valley Motorhomes
Byermoor, Burnopfield,
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE16 6NS

Auto-Trail Scout Automatic

Call (01207) 272 777
Fax - (01207) 272 766
Email: enquiries@tynevalleymotorhomes.co.uk

£77690

This 2020 model Auto-Trail Frontier Scout Hi-Line model is built on a Fiat Ducato 2.3 litre
180 bhp engine and has only covered 2000 miles. This Scout gives you a double dinette
and two rear seat belts included. With a roomy U-shaped lounge, the large Scout can
accommodate those that like to entertain with ease and as this is a hi line it sleeps six
and travels four. To the front is another lounge area that makes use of the front seat
captain chairs and is adjacent to the modern kitchen with domestic style worktops and
soft close drawers. This motorhome is built on the AL-KO chassis with a driving force.
Utilising the latest bonded body construction methods and insulation materials, along with
the fully integrated ALDE hydronic heating system, your Auto-Trail Frontier will remain
cool in the summer and cosy on those winter nights away. This model comes Media
Pack featuring a 19.5 Avtex wide screen TV with DVD player, the new Zenec Xzent LCD
display touch screen head unit, incorporating Western European motorhome specific
satellite navigation.

Main Details

Peace of mind - guaranteed
12 Months Warranty
10 years Finance Available
6 months Road Fund Licence
Full Pre Delivery Inspection
(Motorcaravan and Chassis)
Valeted to showroom condition
Full working Demonstration on Delivery

Additional Information

Manufacturer: Auto Trail
Berth: 6
Mileage: 2000
Fuel: Diesel
Transmission: Automatic
Reg Year: 2020

Legal Disclaimer
Tyne Valley Motorhomes makes every effort to ensure that the information contained on the Website ("the Information") is accurate and complete. However, errors
and omissions may occur from time to time and we are not able to guarantee the accuracy of the Information. Therefore, we cannot be held liable for any reliance
which you place on the Information. Tyne Valley Motorhomes does not give any warranties in respect of the Website or the Information or the goods and services
available via the Website and makes no representations as the fitness for a particular purpose of any goods or services available via the Website.

